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Welcome and Introductions 

• Role of the 
Comprehensive Plan 
– Purpose and uses 
– Relationship to zoning 

and subdivision regs 
– Making decisions 

consistent with the plan

• Plan Updates 
– Assessing your plan 
– Measuring progress
– Update ideas
– Legal process 
– Funding and resources



What’s special 
about your 
community? 

What’s changing 
or concerning?

What would you 
like to change?  



When we plan at village 
hall, we’re deciding how we 
want our community to 
look, function, and feel. We 
create a comprehensive 
plan, but this is not just the 
title of a document, it’s the 
description of a process, 
too. 

– Village of Little Chute



Planning encourages discussion among citizens, 
agencies, and governments. It is an opportunity to 
discuss options and develop common goals. It provides 
a focus for finding and discovering innovative ways to 
meet diverse community needs. 

– Village of Little Chute



Planning is a process in which a 
community examines its past, envisions 
its future, and plans how to get there.

Image: http://communityplanningandconsulting.com/gallery



• Protection of community resources and character
• Targeted economic development and public investments
• Cost-effective delivery of services
• Intergovernmental communication and cooperation
• Balance of community interests and private rights

Planning allows a community to anticipate, 
balance and decide how to meet its needs:



Comprehensive Plan (Wis. Stat. 66.1001)
• Guide to the physical, social and economic 

development of a community over 20 years 
• Address 9 elements, including goals, objectives, 

policies, data and maps
• Describe programs and specific actions to implement 

the plan, and a means to measures progress

The Legal Definition

(Wis Stat. 66.1001)



Nine Elements

Issues & Opportunities

Housing

Transportation

Utilities & Community Facilities

Agricultural, Natural & Cultural Resources

Economic Development

Intergovernmental Cooperation

Land Use

Implementation



The Planning Process
• Include written public participation procedures
• Distribute plan for review and comment
• Adopt plan by ordinance
• Update at least once every 10 years

The Legal Definition

(Wis Stat. 66.1001)



The Legal Definition

Consistency 
• Beginning Jan. 1, 2010, new or amended zoning, 

land division and official mapping ordinances must 
be consistent with an adopted comprehensive plan 

• Consistent means “furthers or does not contradict 
the objectives, goals and policies contained in the 
comprehensive plan” 

(2009 Wisconsin Act 372)



Comprehensive Plan
describes how to 
achieve the future 
vision of the 
community through 
a series goals, 
objectives, policies, 
actions, and maps.
(Wis Stat 66.1001)

Zoning Ordinance
regulates land use, 
density, and 
dimensions of lots 
and structures. 
(Wis Stat 59.69(5), 
60.61, 60.62, 61.35, 
62.23(7))

Land Division / 
Subdivision Ordinance 
regulates the division 
of land, street and lot 
layout, and 
improvements.
(Wis Stat ch 236)

Official Map 
reserves land for 
future streets, 
highways, parks 
waterways, and 
transit facilities.
(Wis Stat 62.23(6))
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Regulatory Tools to Implement the Plan

Comprehensive Plan

Zoning Ordinance Subdivision Ordinance Official Map

Guiding Document

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjKvtalyqjQAhWD44MKHWjOC9kQjRwIBw&url=http://innov8tiv.com/lamudi-kenya-looks-impact-zoning-regulations/&psig=AFQjCNEL5svsKAJGqMP8ePX1YnhSORP9Yw&ust=1479224342369030


Plan does not translate directly to ordinance

Visionary/Guiding

Future-oriented

Inventory of existing 
resources

Goals, objectives, 
policies, tools

Regulatory

Force of law 
applies today

Detailed regulations 
control location, 
density, use, etc.

Zoning OrdinanceComprehensive Plan



Regulatory

Force of law 
applies today

Detailed regulations 
control location, 
density, use, etc.

Visionary/Guiding

Future-oriented

Inventory of existing 
resources

Goals, objectives, 
policies, tools

Plan does not translate directly to ordinance

Zoning OrdinanceComprehensive Plan



Plan does not translate directly to ordinance

Ordinance regulates landscape today. Plan provides roadmap for tomorrow. 

Zoning mapFuture land use map



A Guide for Decision-Making

Village of Black Creek – Future Land Use Maps

10 and 20 year
future land use 
maps show 
location, intensity 
and timing of 
development. 

Text describes 
plans for special 
development area.

10 years 20 years

2015 2025



A Guide for Decision-Making

Village of Mount Horeb – Future Land Use Map
Plan specifies conditions 
under which growth may 
occur:

“development of this area 
is conditioned on the 
improvement of a new 
north-south collector road”



A Guide for Decision-Making

Village of DeForest – Growth Phasing Map (2011)

Growth phasing 
map specifies 
desired timing of 
development



Village of DeForest – Future Land Use Map (2016)

A Guide for Decision-Making

Cooperative 
boundary lines and 
growth phasing 
reflected on future 
land use map.



A Guide for Decision-Making

Village of DeForest

Text provides guidance for zoning.



A Guide for Decision-Making

• Village of Hortonville – Future Land Use Map

Map drawn in 
“bubble” fashion 
showing priority 
areas for future 
development 
within village and 
extraterritorial 
jurisdiction



Village of Hortonville



Village of Hortonville – downtown inset



T. Fond du Lac 
Future Land 

Use 2040

Priority Mixed Use
(88% growth)
Single-family
Multi-family
Commercial
Industrial
Sewer/Water

Rural Residential
(8% growth)
Single-family
Well/Septic

Farmland 
Preservation
(4% growth)
Limited residential
Large lots



Future Land Use, City and Town of Platteville



Future Land Use, City and Town of Platteville



Future 
Land Use

Development 
Concepts

Growth 
Illustrations 

Ideas for updating your map?



How do you use the plan?

Consult when making zoning or subdivision decisions

General long-range planning

Targeted housing or economic development

Inform local service provision

Rarely or never use the plan



Consult your plan when considering:

• Ordinance adoption or amendment
• Zoning, subdivision, other land use approvals
• Capital improvement planning and budgeting 

(transportation, utilities, public buildings, etc.)
• Annexation decisions
• Annual work planning
• Support for grant applications



Marshfield Capital Improvement Plan



Encourage others to use the plan:

• Adjacent communities
• State agencies (DOT, DNR, etc.)
• School districts
• Economic development groups
• Existing and prospective businesses
• Developers
• Property owners



67% of local governments have 
zoning, land division or official 
mapping functions which require 
consistency with a comprehensive 
plan.  

84% have adopted a plan or 
started planning.

• 1,500 adopted 
comprehensive plans

• 100 communities w/ 
zoning, subdivision, 
or official mapping, 
but no plan

• Some communities 
have been making 
incremental changes

• Many plans ready for 
10-year update

Comprehensive 
Plan Updates



• Unforeseen or changing conditions
• Changing community desires
• Changes in political leadership
• Plan not performing as expected
• Errors in the original plan

Why Update Your Plan?  

“The real issue is not the age of 
the plan, but its effectiveness.”



• Set timeline and process for reviewing plan 
amendments:
– Ad hoc – minor changes considered at request 

of landowner, developer, governing body, staff
– Incremental – changes reserved for annual or 

periodic review
– Comprehensive – review and update once every 

10 years (required by state statutes)

• Strike balance between rigidity and flexibility in 
plan amendment process

Plan Updates and Amendments



Plan Updates and Amendments

• Identify criteria for reviewing plan amendments

Continued…
(City of LaCrosse Comprehensive Plan)



1. Review the vision and focus of your plan. 
– Identify issues that matter to your community.
– Organize your plan around those topics. 
– Set a compelling yet achievable vision. 

Audit Plan for Performance



Nine Elements

Issues & Opportunities

Housing

Transportation

Utilities & Community Facilities

Agricultural, Natural & Cultural Resources

Economic Development

Intergovernmental Cooperation

Land Use

Implementation



Focus on issues that are most important to your 
community. Consider reorganizing, simplifying 
or adding topics/chapters: 

 Energy 
 Food systems 
 Public health 
 Sustainability
 Resilience
 Aging population



Planning Elements

Example: City of Brookfield 
Comprehensive Plan Chapters

7. Sustainability
8. Special Places
9. Transportation
10. Community Value
11. Regionalism
12. Implementation

1. Vision
2. Land Use
3. Housing and Neighborhoods
4. Jobs and Shopping
5. Natural Resources & Recreation
6. Education



1. Review the vision and focus of your plan. 
2. Review data, maps and projections.  

– Update to reflect changing conditions.
– Consider impacts of different scenarios.
– Use maps and text to guide desired timing and pattern 

of future development. 

Audit Plan for Performance



Planning is being prepared 
for what will likely happen 
“tomorrow,” and being 
ready with an alternate 
strategy if something else 
happens instead. Planning 
is laying out shorts and a 
T-shirt to wear tomorrow, 
but having a sweater and 
raincoat handy in case the 
weather guy is wrong. 

– Village of Little Chute



Analyze Issues - SWOT

Strengths
 Abundant water 

and natural 
resources

 Hunting, fishing 
and recreation

 Gateway to the 
Northwoods

Threats
 Flooding 
 Sprawling low-

density 
development

 Fragmentation of 
forests and loss of 
wildlife habitat

Weaknesses
 Open space not 

identified or 
protected

 Low connectivity 
between 
developments

 Auto dependent

Opportunities
 Revenue from 

tourism
 Network of open 

space and trails
 Resilience from 

economic and 
natural disasters
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Analysis of Alternatives

Example: City of Marshfield Alternative 1 – Status Quo



Analysis of Alternatives

Example: City of Marshfield Alternative 2 – Traditional 
Neighborhoods



Build-Out Analysis
Example:

Potential for 9,151 building units



Types of Data

Survey/Count ObservationPublic Input 

Before

After



Presentation Methods

InfographicsMaps Charts



http://factfinder.census.gov



Population and Household Projections

https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/Population_Projections.aspx



Age Pyramid, 2010

Population Estimate, 1970-2017

Applied Population Lab
https://getfacts.wisc.edu/

https://getfacts.wisc.edu/


https://apl.wisc.edu/resources#profiles



https://inwisconsin.com/doing-business-in-wisconsin/available-sites/locate-in-wisconsin



WI Data and Mapping Sources
• State Cartographers Office

https://www.sco.wisc.edu/data/

• Local Government Web Mapping Sites 
https://gis.lic.wisc.edu/coastalweb/www/wisconsin-ims/wisconsin-ims.htm

• WDOA – population and household projections
https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/Population_Projections.aspx

• WEDC – community profiles
https://inwisconsin.com/doing-business-in-wisconsin/available-sites/locate-in-wisconsin/

• WDNR – web mapping applications
https://dnr.wi.gov/maps/applist.html

• Applied Population Lab – GetFacts
https://apl.wisc.edu/ and  https://getfacts.wisc.edu/

https://www.sco.wisc.edu/data/
https://gis.lic.wisc.edu/coastalweb/www/wisconsin-ims/wisconsin-ims.htm
https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/Population_Projections.aspx
https://inwisconsin.com/doing-business-in-wisconsin/available-sites/locate-in-wisconsin/
https://dnr.wi.gov/maps/applist.html
https://apl.wisc.edu/
https://getfacts.wisc.edu/


1. Review the vision and focus of your plan. 
2. Review data, maps and projections. 
3. Review goals, objectives, policies and actions. 

– Remove timid, non-committal or ambiguous language. 
– Prioritize and assign resources. 
– Develop performance measures.
– Annually review and document progress towards plan 

implementation. 

Audit Plan for Performance



Triage Approach

KEEP

REVISE DELETE



Example: Dane County Plan Update



Prioritize and Assign Resources

• Refer to implementation element for a list of 
programs, policies, tools, actions and other 
recommendations to implement the plan

Image: http://communityplanningandconsulting.com



Prioritize and Assign Resources

• For each item identify:
– Timeline for implementation
– Resources required
– Party responsible for implementing each item
– Indicators or measures of success

http://dev6.modulus.co.nz/wp-
content/uploads/2014/09/action_plan.jpg





Monitoring Progress



Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan, 2017 Progress Report
http://www.austintexas.gov/imagineaustin/progressreport

Indicators



Monitoring Progress

Annual Self-Audit
• Hold joint meeting with governing body, plan 

commission, zoning board and staff 
• Monitor progress towards plan implementation
• Summarize number and types of plan amendments, 

rezones, conditional uses, variances, appeals, etc. 
• Make recommendations to clarify plan or ordinance 

language that is unclear, inadequate, overly 
restrictive or otherwise problematic

See PC Handbook (chapter 6, pg. 11) or BOA Handbook (chapter 19)



Continuous Improvement



1. Review the vision and focus of your plan. 
2. Review data, maps and projections. 
3. Review goals, objectives, policies and actions. 
4. Decide on scope of plan update. 

– Determine if you must revise or rewrite plan.
– Consider plan format and organization. 
– Involve the right people.

Audit Plan for Performance



Image: www.mymonona.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/927

Update Options



Option 1:  Selectively Revise Portions of Plan
– Time and cost-effective.
– Works best if current plan is well-written/organized.
– May make it difficult to take a fresh look at issues or 

problems.

Update Options

Example: Town of Hortonia, Outagamie County, 2015 update



Option 2:  Update Inventory or Policy Section
– Distinct inventory and policy sections can be updated 

independently. 
– Provides an opportunity to focus on policies.  
– Some time and cost savings over complete rewrite.

Update Options



Update Example

Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan County



Update Example

Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan County

2015 Plan Update

Policy-oriented:
• Vision statement
• Goals, objectives, 

policies and programs
• Select updates to 

population, housing and 
economic data

• Future land use map

50 pages + 
references to 2004 plan

2004 Comprehensive Plan

Policy and resources:
• Community history
• Background data 
• Inventory maps
• Policy and program 

descriptions
• Implementation plan
• Public participation plan 
• Survey results
• Glossary and resources

250 pages



Option 3:  Create Plan Supplement
– Existing plan is retained in its current form. Supplement 

document highlights new information and policies.
– May be difficult to ascertain which policies are current.
– Easiest, least costly approach.

Update Options

Example: Town of Holland, La Crosse County



Update Example

Town of Holland, La Crosse County
Plan adopted 2007, updates archived on website



Option 4:  Create Entirely New Plan
– Major undertaking – new plan written from scratch.   
– Avoids time-consuming and potentially tedious task of 

working with existing plan language or format. 
– Works best if existing plan requires major overhaul.

Update Options



2003

Update Example

Town of Sparta, Monroe County



2014

Update Example

Town of Sparta, Monroe County



Other Modernization Ideas

https://www.fairfaxva.gov/government/community-development-planning/planning/2035-
comprehensive-plan/news-updates/future-land-use-map



2035 Place Types

Simplifying the Future Land Use Map

Categorized residential 
uses by type rather 

than density

Consolidated 
commercial and light 

industrial uses

Consolidated 
open space

Identified two types 
of mixed use centers

(City of Fairfax, VA)

2012 Future Land Use



(City of Fairfax, VA)



(Madison, WI)



(Sandy Springs, GA)



Bayfield Poster Plan



Burlington Plan Summary



What ideas do you have for 
updating your plan?

See 
Handout 
Section II



A plan for planning

– What is the purpose of the planning effort?
– What geographic area will the plan cover? 
– Will this be a multi-jurisdictional effort?
– Who is going to use the plan, and how? 
– What is the form, content, and appearance of the plan?
– Who is going to prepare the plan? 
– How will you fund the process? 
– What process will you follow when preparing the plan?
– What relationships do you need to build before getting 

started?  Are there any educational needs? 
– How will you involve the public?



Drafting Team

• Staff
• Consultant
• Governing body
• Plan commission
• Advisory committee
• Special interests/knowledge
• Legal counsel



Political Process

Involve elected officials on a regular basis long 
before you have something for them to adopt

Why are we doing this?
What are the current regulations?
What are the proposed changes?
How will the proposed changes impact the 

community?

Identify “project champions” – officials/citizens who 
will move project forward and keep it on the agenda



Political Process

Involve the community-at-large:
Neighborhood groups 
 Businessess
 Conservation interests 
 Realtors, developers 
 Art, design and creative groups
Other formal and informal groups 



Engage youth, elderly, and other 
underrepresented voices



Public Participation

• Use a variety of communications channels to inform 
and involve the community at all stages of the 
planning process. 
– Seek diverse participation 
– Make sure information is accessible and understandable 
– Continue to engage the public after the plan is adopted



IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation



Planning Grants 
and Assistance



Regional Planning 
Commissions

https://awrpc.org

https://awrpc.org/


Planning Related Grants 
• Community Development Block Grants

• https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CommunityDevelopmentPro
grams.aspx

• Comprehensive plans, community development plans, housing, public 
facilities

https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/
CommunityDevelopmentPrograms.aspx

https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CommunityDevelopmentPrograms.aspx
https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CommunityDevelopmentPrograms.aspx


Planning Related Grants 

• Wisconsin Dept of Administration
• Wisconsin Coastal Management Grants

• https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CoastalGrants.aspx
• Community and coastal resources planning, wetland and habitat protection, 

nonpoint source pollution, public access, historic preservation, Great Lakes 
education

https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CoastalGrants.aspx

https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CoastalGrants.aspx
https://doa.wi.gov/Pages/LocalGovtsGrants/CoastalGrants.aspx


Planning Related Grants 

• Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
• https://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/
• Watershed, River, Lake and Stormwater Management Planning
• Land acquisition, restoration and development of urban forests, parks, trails, 

wetlands, and other natural and recreational areas 
• Municipal flood control, dam removal, brownfield remediation, recycling, etc.

https://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/

https://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/
https://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/


What ideas do you have for 
guiding the planning process?

See 
Handout 
Section III



1. Written public participation procedures 
adopted by governing body

– Methods for fostering public participation
– Methods for distributing proposed, alternative 

or amended elements of comprehensive plan
– Opportunity for written comments and 

response by local government

Legal Process to Adopt/Amend Plan

(Wis Stat. 66.1001(4)(a))



2. Publish class 1 notice at least 30 days prior to     
public hearing on proposed plan/amendment

Legal Process

(Wis Stat. 66.1001(4)(d-f))

1. Date, time and place of hearing
2. Summary, which may include map, of 

proposed plan or amendment
3. Local government contact 
4. Info to inspect or obtain plan prior to hearing

(Send notice to nonmetallic mineral mining interests 
and those who have submitted a written request)



3. Local government approval
– Plan Commission adopts resolution

recommending adoption of plan (majority vote 
required)

– Governing Body adopts comprehensive plan by 
ordinance (majority vote required)

Legal Process

(Wis Stat. 66.1001(4)(b-c))



4. One copy of an adopted comprehensive 
plan or amendment must be sent to:

– Wisconsin Department of Administration
– Regional Planning Commission
– County and adjacent units of government
– Public library 

Legal Process

(Wis Stat. 66.1001(4)(b))



Notice of Changes

• Local governments must provide annual 
notice informing residents of opportunity 
to add name to notification list:  
– Must notify landowner when plan change 

affects allowable use of property 
– Provide notice by mail or other agreed upon 

method (email, voicemail, text) at least 30 
days prior to public hearing on plan change

2015 Wisconsin Act 391
Wis Stat. 66.1001(4)(f)



Recommended Resource

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Forms
www.sewrpc.org/SEWRPC/communityassistance/ProjectPlanningServices.htm

– Sample public participation 
procedures

– Sample public hearing notice
– Sample resolution and 

ordinance for adopting plan



Recommended Resource

Plan Commission Handbook (CLUE, 2012)
www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/clue/Pages/publications-resources/PlanCommissions.aspx

I. Introduction to the Plan Commission 
II. Procedural Responsibilities
III. Community Planning
IV. Public Participation
V. Plan Implementation
V. Ordinance Administration
VI. Zoning Regulations
VII. Subdivision Regulations
Plus forms, worksheets, glossaries and recommended resources



Rebecca Roberts
Center for Land Use Education 

www.uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/clue
rroberts@uwsp.edu

715-346-4322
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